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The Petrol Can Parables

Romuald Hazoume



Editorial
From one of the smaller countries on the continent, the featured artist has gone on to
exhibit his work in such venues as the Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, the Pompidou

Centre in Paris and the Victoria and Albert Museum in London. 

A multimedia specialist, using painting, photography and installations, this issue focuses
on his making of masks, using ''found items'', based on the petrol can. These creations
help to generate awareness about the highly dangerous, illegal smuggling of petrol, that
goes on between next door Nigeria and his homeland of Benin, powered by officials and

gangsters. Dangerous for the young men, carrying these bloated cans on overloaded
scooters: many have died. Through this work, he continues the ballad of slavery; he gave

us the first verse of this ,with his most famous work to date, the 2007 exhibit Le Bouche du
Roi, which remembers the Transatlantic slavery. Here he is, speaking in an excerpt from a

Adelaide Damoah Lime article...

It is not about art because one of my dreams has been made reality in Benin. It was the
possibility to show our work in Benin and we achieved that with a new foundation which

has been working for the past seven years. That was my dream, to have a museum where
we could put on exhibitions. So today, my big dream is not really about art, it is about how
we can get leaders in Africa to be more responsible. How can we get leaders in Africa to

be less corrupt and more respectable? That is my dream and it is a big dream.

I am happy to present to you, ROMUALD HAZOUME 

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html

http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issues-31-35/
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Benin
Hazoumé, unlike many artists who have homes and studios in various cities, still resides

and works in Benin, using the land and the Republic’s history as a source of inspiration for
his work: “I answer questions that preoccupy my people. I am compelled to respond in my

way.” 

from Aesthetica

Porto Novo
The long dark shadow of slavery haunts Romuald Hazoume’s work like a spectre,

stretching from the historic trade to its modern equivalent of exploitation of African labour
and natural resources. Hazoume was born in the capital, Porto Novo, in what is now the

Republic of Benin, formerly known as Dahomey. 

from article by Juliet Highet - New African - March 2013

Cotonou
It was the masks that launched Hazoumé’s career, and today they form part of a

multimedia collection housed at the Zousou Foundation in his home town of Cotonou, and
exhibited in some of the world’s major institutions and galleries. The prototypes were

masks made for school friends in Porto Novo, his birthplace, inspired by those worn by
men during secret initiation ceremonies. The materials then were milk cartons, water

bottles, metal, glass – “anything lying around my home, ''found objects'”, he says. 

from article by Sue Steward - The Arts Desk – Oct.2009



from A Shaded View on Fashion

As an African, we do not have to be like European people. The art scene is a big group for
artists. They need you inside this group if you can show something very new, original or
clever. But what we have to show today is our culture. Because we have something we

call art too! It is not only Western people who have that. We have very interesting, strong
pieces and we need to show them. When I become very well known, I think it will be

because I have something to say.

Romuald Hazoume

from article by Adelaide Damoah

from Lime



from A Shaded View of Fashion



Petrol
 Benin's Romuald Hazoume, one of Africa's best known artists, works almost entirely with
one material, plastic jerry cans, slicing their tops off and adapting them into surreal face–
like forms. "Ninety per cent of people in my country use petrol smuggled from Nigeria in
these jerry cans," he says. The fact that the cans are worn thin to make them hold more

means that these luckless petrol "mules" are literally bombs on wheels. 

from article by Mark Hudson - The Telegraph – July 2012

Gin
Not just a point of disembarkation, 'La Bouche du Roi' is where the sea also brings things
to the land. Historically this has been in terms of trade and accompanying the petrol can

'masks' in the installation are gin bottles, tobacco, beads, shells, spices, mirrors and
textiles. 

from article by Dr Michael White – 1807 Commemorated

Coca Cola
'I made it for my people,' according to Hazoumé, people he thinks have 'forgotten where
they come from' and the opening of the work in Benin was accompanied by traditional
food, drink and music as a demonstration of what is being lost by those who are now

'following Coca-Cola culture,' in his words 

from article by Dr Michael White – 1807 Commemorated
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African
The lack of media attention within Africa for contemporary art is a major problem, and
Hazoumé argues that contemporary African artists only garner media attention within

Africa once they have filtered through the foreign press.   

from Aesthetica

Paradise
The mutual longing of both Africa and Europe for the alleged paradise on the other side

finds expression in the artistic practice of Romuald Hazoumé (*1962), who works in Porto-
Novo, the historic capital of the West African country Benin.

from Art Public – about My Paradise: Made In Porto Novo Exhibition - Germany 2010

Butterflies
This week we’ve been preparing for Romuald Hazoume’s ‘Dance of the Butterflies’, due to

open on 14th February. Romuald is one of the leading African artists of today, with work
that reflects his interest in inequalities in Africa, explored through a sometimes playful

approach. ‘Dance of the Butterflies’ is a specially commissioned piece that chimes with the
themes of the Living Worlds gallery that I worked on in 2011. The gallery explores nature
and people’s differing relationships with it, both collectively and individually. Hazoume has

taken inspiration from the butterfly effect, a feature of chaotic systems, where small
changes can lead to unexpected, faraway and large scale impacts.

from article by Henry McGhie – Nature Manchester – Jan.2015
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Exhibitions
Solo – pt.I

London – Paris
 Brussels - Berne

Manchester
Abu Dhabi – New York

Graz – Dublin
Llandudno 

 Neumunster
Madrid – Coventry

 Hull – Liverpool – Bristol
Newcastle - Geneva





from Deutsche Botschatt Cotonou

One of West Africa’s leading visual artists, Romuald Hazoumé has worked with many
media throughout his career, from discarded petrol canisters, oil paint and canvas, to

large-scale installation, video and photography. As the British Museum presents the UK
premiere of his major work La Bouche du Roi, Hazoumé talks with Christopher Spring,

artist and curator of the Museum’s African Collections, about the people, ideas and
materials that have shaped his extraordinary career.

from The Tate
May 2007 



Exhibitions
Solo pt. II

  Cotonou – Texas
Turin – Lyon – Prigglitz

Munich – Ingolstadt
Apeldoorn – Sydney

Arnhem – Berlin
Wiesbaden – Accra

Lagos – Abidjan – Bonn
Werl – Heidelberg

Niamey
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Mask-making is a dying art in Africa but Hazoumé is committed to maintaining it. “If I
don’t,” he says, banging the table with his fists, “they will disappear. Today, if you want to

see the old masks from Africa, you need to go to the British Museum or shops in Paris and
London. So I make new ones with the rubbish people send to us from Europe, and I send
them back to galleries with my culture inside them. We in Africa are losing our culture and

if we lose it, we’re dead. We think your culture is better than ours, but our culture is so
rich.” 

Romuald Hazoume

from article by Sue Steward
The Arts Desk 

Oct.2009
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Videos
Romuald Hazoume/Vernissage Mobiliar Ber 2015 – 1.05.54

Romuald Hazoume Brisbane Interview – 14.39

Made In Porto Novo – 9.52

Romuald Hazoume Met Painting and Sculpture Students of KNUST – 7.58

Romuald Hazoume Introduces His Masks – 7.54

Romuald Hazoume – 6.43

Divine Afrique 5 Episode Hazoume Dapper Realisation Valerio Truffa – 6.01

October Gallery YP – Romauld Hazoume 'All In The Same Boat' 2006 – 5.08

Romuald Hazoume -  Na Exposicao Aqui Africa – 4.06

Romuald Hazoume – 4.03

Hazoume M4 – 3.49

NGO SBOP by Romuald Hazoume (English sub-titles) – 3.15

ONOG SBOP by Romuald Hazoume (French sub-titles) – 3.09

Romauld Hazoume Beider Mobilar Kunst and Nachhalttigkeit Vol. 4 – 3.03

Gedict Geinspireered Door Romauld Hazoume – 1.40

Romuald Hazoume And His Masks – 1.26

Romuald Hazoume at Socle Du Monde Biennale – 1.19



Bowie
I actually saw David Bowie in a restaurant the day before we met – I was there with

Anthony Bond from the Art Gallery of New South Wales, and he pointed him out, but that's
where the story ended for me. Until the next day, when a friend come running to me in a
panic to say that David Bowie wanted to buy a piece of my work. And I thought; this is a

joke. But I arrived, and sure enough - there he was. A man said to me: ''I represent David
Bowie; he is very interested in buying your pieces''. I said: ''I need time''. I didn't have an
agent and he did, so I felt a little exposed. In the end, we spoke for about thirty minutes
and it was a great experience. It turned out we had a mutual friend – Johnny Pigozzi.

Between him, me and Joseph (my friend who was 'standing in' as my agent) we came to
an agreement on the price, and when I got back to Benin a week later somebody

telephoned me and said: ''I'm calling to pay for the works that David Bowie bought''. After a
week! That never happens.

from article by Hannah O'Leary
Sotherbys
Nov.2016

Pigozzi
His collection, comprising art by around 70 artists from 19 countries, is

currently based in Geneva. The largest collection of its kind in the world, parts
of it are regularly featured in exhibitions in western European countries.   

Fifteen pieces are currently on view at the Fondation Louis Vuitton in Paris, as
part of the exhibition “Art Africa, Le Nouvel Atelier.” The works on display were

created between 1989 and 2009 by artists like Romuald Hazoumé, Seydou
Keïta, and Chéri Samba. 

from article by Alyssa Buffenstein
Artnet

April. 2017
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from African Success

Romuald
Hazoume


